For almost two years our Job Corps centers have operated through distance and hybrid learning and restricted enrollment. In addition, our CCCs have maintained strict pandemic protocols throughout for all staff and students and those protocols seem to be working considering that we have remained relatively safe from major COVID outbreaks. This has all happened because of the hard work each one of you do daily. I want to thank you and congratulate you on this success.

In September of this year the Department of Labor (DOL) agreed to authorize a pilot for the Forest Service to contract for our own Outreach and Admission, and Career Transitional Services (OA/CTS) to recruit and place Forest Service Job Corps students. These OA/CTS contracts have been something both DOL and our agency have been talking about for several years. The pilot will start with a contract focusing on the DOL Philadelphia region and the other four regions soon thereafter.

Although many challenges remain ahead of us, these are exciting times for our CCCs. I want to personally acknowledge how much of a difference your hard work makes to our Job Corps program and agency.

I am so proud to be part of our Job Corps family. I know without a doubt, together we will keep up the great work for many more years to come. I wish each of you and your loved ones a holiday season filled with peace, health, and goodwill.

Remember, we are all in this together and together we can get through these challenging times. Happy Holidays!!!

“ I am so proud to be part of this family. I know without a doubt, together we will keep up the great work for many more years to come. ”

– HARRIS MACEO
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HIGHLIGHTS

At-a-glance: Visit the DC Editorial Calendar for upcoming agency-wide communication activities.

Combined Federal Campaign (CFC): Check out the Campaign’s Cause of the Week.

Visit Us: Job Corps National Office SharePoint site.

Our other seven centers are on pause due to lack of wellness staff or challenges related to community threat levels. However, we expect those centers to be allowed to resume operations soon. The re-opening of our centers could not have happened without the efforts that each one of you have made.
FRENCHBURG JOB CORPS CCC UBC CARPENTRY PROGRAM PROVIDES WELDING CERTIFICATION

It began as a simple idea. The Frenchburg Job Corps CCC United Brotherhood of Carpentry (UBC) pre-apprenticeship program would use the National Training Contractor equipment replacement fund to purchase a virtual welder to train students and make graduates more competitive as they entered apprenticeships.

Instructors Duane Wessel and Terry Justice met with UBC Director of Education Jerry Burke to craft an agreement wherein students they determined capable of passing a practical welding test would be given the opportunity. Burke sends UBC Apprenticeship Instructors to Frenchburg with official American Welding Society (AWS) test plates to test the students. This training not only opens additional career opportunities for students, but it also helps address the desperate need of UBC Millwrights, Piledrivers, and Interior Systems Carpenters for AWS certified welders.

Frenchburg students who complete the pre-apprentice carpentry program are eligible for immediate employment as second year apprentices. Graduates with the welding certification can earn seventy percent or more of a journeyman’s wage.

To support this effort, Frenchburg Job Corps students from various trades are constructing a welding building from the ground up with the space and equipment to conduct practical welding tests. This project is yet another example of the creativity and resourcefulness of Frenchburg Job Corps instructors to ensure their students learn their trade through a combination of work-based learning, classroom instruction and field training. UBC places great pride in ensuring that its members stay on top of advances within the construction industry.

STAY IN THE KNOW!

Follow our hashtags!
- #forestservicejobcorps
- #jobcorpsfire

More exciting news can be found on our [Job Corps Civilian Conservation Centers](https://www.jobcorps.gov) website!

The mission of the 24 Forest Service Job Corps Civilian Conservation Centers is to train eligible youth ages 16 to 24 with educational, social, and vocational skills while assisting in the conservation of the nation’s public natural resources.

USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer, and lender.